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Students voi9e need Issues facing part-timers
for changes 1n our
dining halls
possibl~ cutbacks
By
Christine Howard

The Comment recently conducted a poll of people who use
the dining facilities. When asked
to rat,.. the quality of the food
served in the dining halls 1% said
outstanding, 17% answered
good, 32% answered satisfactory, 39% responded that it
needs improvement, and 11 %
felt that it is terrible.
In response to the question
"How do you feel about the variety of foods?" 10% responded
that it is excellent, 66%felt that it
could be more varied, and 24%
feel that it is poor.
When asked if they were vegetarians 7% responded yes, 84%
responded no, and 9% reported
that they eat white meat only.
50% of the people surveyed
feel that they are being served a

if you live in a residence hall,
55% disagreed, 13% had no
comment.
The survey also asked which
foods you'd like t.o see more of.
There was an overwhelming
response for fresh vegetables,
and fruit and fruit juice at every
meal. Also students called for
more chicken wingdings, and
more fish and other seafood.
Many people also said that they
would like to see more red meat,
if it was of better quality.
In response to the question
"What would you like to see less
of?", the predominate answers
were chicken, fried foods, starch,
pureed tunafish, pasta, carbohy-.
drates, and red meat, and overall, less processed foods.
Many people commented that
they would like to be able to buy
· meals for others on their meal
tickets. Others felt that they

and· union status
in the works

By
Paula Satinoff
The part-time faculty at
BSC face two important
issues this week: an election
whose outcome may grant
them union status, and possible cutbacks in the staff.
Currently, part-time
faculty have no representation in either the-Massachusetts St ate. Co 11 e g e
Association (MSCA) or its
parent group, the Massachusetts Teacher's Association. This means that they
have none of the benefits
accorded to full-timers.
They work for lower wages,
and (their most vulnerable

sons whose departments will
be affected by this decision
have expressed concern to
him that some courses will
not run without part-timers
to teach them.
The union does not wish
to see over-utilization of
part-timers and feels that it
is in the college's interest ,to
have full-time faculty teaching .. wherever possible".
With the hit:ing/ .wage
freezes of the last few years,
Murphy said, "This may not
have been possible. It is
understandable that chairpersons are concerned about
reducing part-time faculty,
if it means a cutback in their
programs: T~:-" . ~~-~~~!.~1~~=-
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comment.
.44% feel that they eat a well
balanced diet, 33% feel that they
do not, 20% had no comment.
In response to the question
how many meals do you eat a
week, 21 % said that they eat 19,
28% eat 14, 24% eat 10, 24% eat
less than 10,and3%hadnocomment. When asked if they would
purchase a IO meal plan if one
were offered, 56% answered yes,
while 44% responded no, and
13% resonded no comment.
32% agree with the policy of
having to purchase a meal ticket

.

other colleges. Most people felt
that the quality of food has
improved, but not enough.
Addi ti 0 n al c 0 mm en ts
included: "Try cooking the food
new. ways", and "Offer a snack
time late at night". Many people
commented that a smaller meal
plan is needed. Others felt that
the dining hours should be
extended.
Many felt that cafeteria hours
should be extended. Also, some
students feel that the 19 meal
plan policy which allows students to eat breakfast, lunch,
111 Cont. p. 2

from semester to semester,
arbitrary cuts ... He was at
and can be terminated at will -- pains to emphasize that,
by the college. The election
although the Administrawould make part-timers a
tion must work strongly to
separate unit of the MSCA,
seek full-timers, cut-backs,
and give them some bargainjust to avoid using part-time
ing rights.
faculty, must not be allowed
This past Monday, Bill
to jeopardize .existing
Murphy, President of the
programs.
MSCA; shared his perspecAt Salem State College,
tive on the situation. While
the student enrollment is
"not aware" of any issue on
equal to or greater than
part-time instructors, Ile has
BSC's, Murphy explained,
been told that next (fall)
yet SSC employs around
semester there will beJewer
thirty more full-time faculty.
part-timers hired. ChairperConcern over an over-

Bill Murphy,
President of the

File photo)

MSCA
utilization of part-timers.
Murphy said. is because
they are at risk of being
erripl()yed with inadequate
sal'lry and working condi ..
tions, without U'1ionprotection. He added that results
of the election would be
available later this week.
Vice-President of Academic Affairs, Robert Dillman, offered a slightly
differing view of why fullti mers are preferable.
Firstly, BSC would like to
achieve full-time parity with
other state colleges, which it
does not have at this time.
The questionability cif using
part-timers is not a matter of
qualification so much as "a
11
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·Keynote speaker for "A World of Difference"
relates stories of discriminatory incidences
By
Pam Bathen
Verta Mae Grosvenor stepped
quietly up to the podium to
deliver her speech. By the end,
her message was loud and clear:
prejudice is alive & wen, despite
the steps·forward that have been
taken.

'~

Verta Mae ·Grosvenor on WB_f M

The noted author was the keynote speaker atthe HA World of
Difference., conference held on
April 2nd. The conference is one
p'art of a campaign in Massachu~
setts to promote awareness and
acceptance of diversity, The
campaign also included various
workshops that enabled participants to discuss differences, conf Photo David K. Wilaon)
cerns, and ideas.
.,
. , . , .. , .. , .Grosvenor made .her address

in the crowded Demonstration returning to the U.S., shejoined
Room. She related tales of dis- the civil rights movement, one
criminatory incidents that had motivation being the birth of her
happened recently, that seemed ·children. "'I didn't want them to
as painful .as. th.e ones that she live in that kind of world. Martin
had experienced as a child of the Luther King's dream was my
50's in the South;
dream,•• she said. She told of
those moments when it seemed
Her stories .from the South the dream would be a reality.
were familiar to most. Segrega- Things did improve: however,
ti on and racism were the reasons . she pointed out that there has
she couldn't try on Clothes or been a breakdown in the steps
shoes, and was not allowed in forward, as it is "no longer unfamany . restaurants. However, shionable to be racist".
through this stately, dignified
Her purpose was clear - each
woman. the pain and hum ilia- person must try to make a differtion of these experiences was vis- ence. She urged the audience not
ible to the audience. She told of to stand idly by as awareness of
trying to ••denegro-ize 11 herself, the problem is not enough. She
so whites would 1ike" her.
admitted that it takes more
A trip to France liberated her, energy and courage, but assured
renewed her lost self-esteem and them that a difference can be
cha.a~~·~ , ~er:. ~e.r~~e~~iye. P?~, _in.ade 1:()r:'e. p~r,s~i: ,a~ .a t~rn~·
0
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Ne ws
· .e f ac uIty f ac e Ios se s din
Qu alit y of
P ar t- t1m
ing hal l
Cont. from P· 1
feeling of
commit tmenf' on the part of the
instruct or. There is not the same
involvem ent, the same availabi lity to departm ents, or to students. Part-tim ers who, he
explaine d, usually hold one or
two jobs outside the -colleges as
well, experien ce "divided loyalties" due to the circums tances
under which they may work. The
Admin istratio n wants an
increasi ng number of full-timers
to take on the courses currentl y
being taught by part-tim ers. Dillman also cited the high number
of full-timers at Salem State.
Genera lly, he remark ed,
"We've been very fortunat e to
have a large number of parttimers who are very devoted to
the school and who have done an
excellent job. A number of people who've been part-tim ers for
years are becomin g full-timers.
Part-tim e instructi on is a good
way to find out if teaching is for
you." Dr. Dillman explaine d
that the number of part-tim ers
varies from semester to semester.
Current ly, out of a total faculty
of approxi mately 250, there are
sorne 80 part-tim e instructo rs.
He did not say what would
become of those not granted fulltime status if the Adminis tration
does impleme nt cutbacks.
Professo r Lawrence McCar11

*'

.M

offered his insight. The two
points he felt needed clarifica tion were that I) because of the
structur e of the- election , if parttimers do gain. union member ship, it will not be as a unified
bloc; and 2) union member ship,
while it may gain certain rights
and benefits for part-tim ers,
could end up being a two-edg ed
sword.
Part-tim ers will be a split faction in the union because night
instruc tors have not been
deemed to have a "commu nity of
interest" with full-timers. Their
role in the union will be more
restricte d. As a sub-unit , they
will be unable to add their clout
to part-tim e day instruct ors.
McCar gars' fears about
potentia l member ship problem s
stem from contract negotiat ions
which recently took place
between the full-time union and
the Board of Regents. An agreement was reached at thijt session
to limit part-tim e courses to
15%. At a Februar y meeting of
the America n Associa tion of
University Professo rs, McCargar said, Joe DeRocc o, president of that organiz ation,
reassure d full-time BSC faculty
that the measure had passed
state-wi de, and that he himself
had pushed for a part-tim e limit
of 10%.
~r or me Prmost5pny aeparr.:
IVrccaFgat' exp1a1n eCftflat- ur.
ment, who has been a part-tim e Henry Fanning , of Continu ing
instruct or for over 10 years, Educatio n, has promise d to

By
Ed Ward
The meeting began at 6:09
pm on April 7, 1987, with
the election s commit tee
report given by Elections
Directo r Paul Goulart.
Goulart began with the
announ cement that the
SGA primary elections will
not be held, and then pro~
posed a change of the general election s date. He
suggested: moving the date
back frorrlAp ril 21and2 2 to
the followin g week due to
the Easter weekend. A few
member s of the assembly
explaine d to Goulart that
his proposa l would violate
the SG A constitu tion and he
later retracte d his suggestion. Presiden t De Silva's
executiv e ·report· followed.
DeSilva began his report by
informi ng the assembly that
his meeting with the ne~
Food Services Director has
resulted .in the lowering of
prices in the commut er cafe.
In closing, Desilva advised
the assembl y to take a closer
interest in the Comment on
the behalf of BSC students.
"Becaus e," he stated, "it
does not always represen t
the students , who fund it,
properly ."
The assembly then moved

AN t

work for an increase in part-tim e
salaries if they opt for union·
member ship, but fears that if the
. pay for Continu ing Ed. courses
goes up, •• ... we're all going to lose
our jobs because full-tim ers now
conside r these courses worth
teachin g". Part-tim ers don't
have any automa tic guarant ee to
night courses~ they are given
them because full-tim ers don't
want them.
Because the percenta ge of
part-tim ers is higher than the
I 5% agreed to, McCarg ar sees
lay-offs coming. He fears that if
full-tim ers don't want to teach at
night, courses may be cut back.
If departm ents can show a need
for evening courses, and fulltimers don't want them, he said,
the Admini stration should either
show the part-tim ers some leeway or grant some of them fulltime status.
McCarg ar also cited "gentle
fears" that part-tim ers , as a
minorit y in a full-tim e union,
may be consiste ntly overrule d on
decision s affectin g them. He
noted that U. Mass Boston and
Amhers t has unioniz ed parttimers who have a five-yea r
indefini te contrac t, renewab le as
the need is shown.

f
11

00

In other new business the
general assembl y approve d
the constitu tion of the "Students for Life" club with a
stipulati on .that the club
remain under SGAgu idance
in order to prevent it from
becomi ng too politica l.
Motion #l20 which was
passed by an l 8*3-2 vote places MASSP IRG's binding
referend um on the SGA
spring presiden tial ballot.
Motions #122 and 123,
which passed unanimo usly
re-reco gnized the BSC
.OASIS Club and allocate d
$2000 to their planned camp
project to deal with the
problem of BSC students
with children who have need

Boston
Toyota of Boston
32 Brighton Avenue
(617) 254-2340

d.
Brockton
Copeland Toyota
1554 Main Street
{617) 584-2440
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and dinner on weekday s, and
brunch and dinner on weekend s,
should be the same as the
14
meal plan policy which allows
the student to eat any 14 meals.
Also, several students complained about the lack of water
in the commu ter cafeteria .
Stan Daw, the new food service director , said that many
improve ments are being made.
He is already making changes in
the menu includin g trying to
provide a hot entree, such as fish,
at every meal for those that are
vegetari ans or who are dieting.
Also, Tillingh ast will have new
sandwic h, soup, and salad bars
next semeste r, and SheaDurgin dining hall is going to be
renova ted. Daw has also
improve d the tuna fish at Tilly,
and is currentl y working on getting water for the commu ter
cafe. He stresses that he is anxious to get input from students
on the changes being made, and
wants them to feel free to
approac h him with suggesti ons
or complai nts.

Danvers
Ira Olds Toyota
99 Andover Street

(617) 777-2330

Dorchest er
Columbia Pontiac Toyota
700 Morrisse y Boulevard
(617) 265-4321

Framingh am
Crown Oldsmobile-Toyota
535 Union Avenue
(617} 879-1520

Hanover
McGee Pontiac Toyota
849 Washingt on Street
(617) 826-8333

Kingston
Kingston Toyota
5 Cranberr y Road
(617) 746-3003

Lexington
Lexington Toyota
409 Massach usetts Avenu
(617) 861·7400

Lowell
Hallissy Toyota
787 Rogers Avenue
(617) 459-2191

Next week: Election results
and reacdon from BSC adminis -

1rat ion, union membe rs.and
part-tim e instructors.

compila T ion

and statisri cal

breakdo wn.

bo ok

on to new business. First on
the agenda was Motion
#118, submitte d by President Desilva . The motion
read: "Move to award acertificate of apprecia tion to
any student who actively
particip ates in student activ,!ties and program s on campus ... A long debate began in
which it was stated. by both
Chairm an F. Scott Longo
and Presiden t DeSilva that
the. student senate will vote
on all nominee s for the certificates before their issuance. The motion passed
18-4-1.

PART ICIPA TING
TOYO TA
DEAL ERS

Atlantic Toyota

671 Lynnway
(617) 599-4922

Milford
Coady Olds Toyota GMC
East Main Street, Route 16

(617) 478-0500

of inexpen sive ·day care
alternat ives. One of the last
motions agreed to allocate
$600 to sponsor a '"Male
Beauty Pagean t" presente d
by Paul K. Egershi em. Egershiem explai ned that
althoug h the idea had
evolved from a class·pro ject,
it would be a positive spirit.
event for BSC
a whole. It
passed by a 20-3-0 vote.

as

Approv al of a letter to be
sent from the SGA to the
adminis tration concern ing
propose d parking garages
and bus stops as suggeste d
by Chairm an Longo and
Preside nt Desilva followed .
The meeting adjourn ed at
7:37 pm, but not before
assemb ly membe r Susan
Haines moved to override
Preside nt De Silva's veto of
Motion #I 17 (whiqh allows
students on academ ic probation to pro-tern for senate
member s), which had been
passd by the senate on
March 31, 1987. After a
heated debate between President Desilva and assembl y
member s Allison MacPha dden and Tom Devin, supporters ·of the motion, a
roll-call vote was able to
override Presiden t Desilva 's
veto and the motion was
passed.

Needham
Sali:Hrione Toyota
37 Chestnut Street
(617) 444-8712

I

North Attleboro
Attleboro Toyotd
620 So. Washingt on Street 't
(617) 699-755"1

e n s ay
·Ap ril 15
198 7
10:00 a.m.
thro ugh

North Weymou th
Lord Toyota
720 Bridge Street
{617) 337-2000

Norwood
Boch Toyota
859 Providenc e Highway
(617) 769-8100

Watertow n
Foreign Auto Toyota
149 Arsenal Street
(617) 926-5200

3:00 p.m.
West Roxbury
Clair Toyota
1575 V.F.W. Parkway

in
The ARC C
Ball room
Between 40 and 45 employers needing summ er
help wm .be here to meet
with and Inter view
students seeking
emplo yment .

(617) 327-4144

Westboro
Westboro Toyota
271 Turnpike Road
(617) 366-1741

Woburn
Woburn Toyota
394 Washingt on Street
(617) 933-1100
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NOW IT'S POSSIBLE TC
BUY CR LEASE A NEW TOYOTA
WITH NC DOWN PAYMENT.
Graduates: If you've received a verifiable job offer, we want to get you and your new career
off to a great start-with a brand-newToyota.
Toyota Motor Credit Corporation and your parBUY IT OR LEASE IT: ticipatingToyotadealerarenowmakingitpossibletoget
the credit you deserve with two Class of '87 "quick approval" financing programs.
If you qualify, you can buy or lease a new Toyota and generally no down payment or security - - - deposit will be required.* What's more, we can even process your loan within 24 hours.** See your
participating Toyota dealerfor program specifics.
To apply, you'll need a current driver's license and proof of employment or job offer.*** You
may find it helpful to bring along any bank or credit card numbers. Once you're approved, you can
take your choice of the most exciting line of new cars and trucks Toyota has ever offered, including
- - - -the all-new Corolla FX16 GT-S Liftback.
So come on down to your participating Toyota dealer today. Fill out an application, and then
buy or lease your newToyota. Purchase or lease arrangements must be completed by June 30, 1987.
A new career and a new Toyota. Who Could Ask For Anything Morel

I

LEASE EXAMPLE: 1987 Standard Bed Truck, model 8200, based on manufacturer's
suggested retail price. 48 monthly payments of $131:77,t totaling $6324.96:t End-of-lease purchase

~~~~om~~$2m3j6JNofurtherend-~~asena~tttie~e~ept~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

abnormal wear and tear and excess mileage.

TOYOTA .11VCC

*No down payment required on eligible models, provided the

MOTOR

amount. financed is not more t.hon th~ Toyota manufacturer's
•.•

! ••

•!

itg !(

CREDIT
CORPORATION

("<itl'l!I]

**loan approvals M-F, 8:30...:·s:oo.
***Proof of insurability required and no negative credit history.
Employment to begin within 120 days of loan
approval date.
·
t Amounts may vary according to location; actual dealer price
may vary.

I

Toyota Standard Bed Truck

Toyota Corolla FX16 GT-S Liftback

COULD~~TOVOTA
FOA ANYTHING
MORE!

TEST·DAIVE A NEW TOYOTA AND RECEIVE A
, . ·~
TOYOTA CLASS OF 'B7 T·SHIAT.
·Come in and test--drive any new Toyota
before June 30, 1987, and show us your
student ID card.tt We'll mail you an official
Toyota Class of '87 T-shirt.ttt
tt All college students with valid student IO's are eligible.
Ht Limit

©1987 Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc.

t

one per person while supplies last.

Get More From Life ... Buckle Up!
r------.----------~

I
II

TO'r'OTA CLASS OF '87
TEST-DRIVE COUPON

·

I
I
Bring this coupon to your participating
I
·
Toyota dealer for your free test drive. After your test drive,
I
we'll mail you a Toyota Class of '87 T-shirt.
.I
I
~I
L _This coup~alid until Ju~30, 1987. Offer good ~le supplie~t_. jj
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Vie wpo int
Editorial

AIDS : THE CHO ICE
IS YOURS
How fearful are we?
The fear of AIDS is spreading thoughout the· 1and,
and with good reason. AIDS is one of the deadliest
problems facing college students today. Its danger stems
not only from its physical effects on the people it afflicts,
but also from the fact that it is next to impossible to
control the spread of such a disease.
AIDS is transmitted through sexual contact. This
means that the most effective way of dealing with it is for
people to stop having sex. Since AIDS can go undetected in a person~s bloodstream for up to six months,
and it can be as much as seven years or longer before any
symptoms are manifested, this would entail each of us
giving up this form of recreation for that long in order to
be sure.
The use of condoms is a possible answer. They are a
pain to deal with at the time, for both parties, but they
are effective in stopping the transmission of disease
through sexual contact. Again, it's a question of
whether people will use them, given their inconvenience.
Or, one could opt for monogamy, and hope that one's
partner has made the same choice. If not, the purpose is
defeated.
Each of us has our own set of morals concerning sex
that we must live by. We can not tell students how to run
their personal lives. We can only urge each of you to be
aware of the risks, and to make choices thatare safe for
yourselves and your partners. Remember whichever
path you choose that it is not only your life that you are

-~.. ~~.m•t .. ~Uecting,

Spring is in the air. Clothes are
being shed, the rains are upon us,
and Quarterly or Semester
Warnings are in our mailboxes.
But wait! The warning slip says
'D' for one grade and an 'E' for
another. I thought I was failing
that one class, but it is only an
'E,' or is that 'E' really an 'F'?
Utilizing 'E' as a letter denotation for a failing grade has got to
be the wimpiest, most senseless
thing ever imagined. For one
thing, think of some words associated with an 'F'. Flunk, Failure, Fob, Flop, Faulty, Fiasco;
that dominant 'F' alliteration is
both powerful and shattering.
When a student receives an 'F',
he knows he F'ed up, no
question.
Now compare the above to
some 'E' connotations: Error,
Erroneous, Err; Roget's Thesaurus, under Error includes,
blunder, mistake, inexactness,
astray. Who is fooling whom
here'?
When I. hand in a Math test
that has 9 out of 10 answers
wrong (incorrect), I do not want
to hear, "Mr. Dragon, we were

hJ.Jt . also lbc Jjy~..QLe:Y~e.r~QJl~soµhay~_~e:~mal

Sigma Chi Camp aigns
for Alcoh ol Awareness
The Sigma Chi Fraternity has
begun an active campaign
towards Alcohol Awareness.
Our efforts began by posting flyers around campus reminding
people that "Friends don't let
friends drive drunk ... Soon, flyers will be distributed informing
people where they can seek help
for family members, friends, or
even themselves. Further,
bumper stickers will soon be
seen illustrating the concerns of
Sigma Chi towards the problem
of drinking and driving.
Within the fraternity, the
brothers have taken important
steps in dealing with ,alcohol

certainly erroneous on this test,
weren't we?" Tell me like it is,
"Mr. Dragon, you flunked."
Nothing has the mind-jarring
capacity to wake a student up
like a good old-fashioned 'F'.
"You failed pal, three strikes,
KO'ed, loss, no credit." In the
positive sense that an 'F' can
rekindle a drifting intellectual
desire as well as scare the hell out
of a student, nothing compares.
A 'C' makes me personally,
angry with myself, a 'D' gets me
very nervous indeed, but an 'F'?
Without a doubt, I am buckling
down, perhaps even a trip to the
tutor.
The institution of the letter 'E'
for 'F' sounds like one of those
right-wing, liberal ideas that
offer the student peace of mind,
while sacking him at the same
time. Proponents of this position
sound like they want all the challenges and rewards of a lettergrad e system, with all the
negatives thrown out. To give a
failing student an 'E' is to deprive
him of what could be his last
chance. "I did not fail, I was only
erroneous," could be the sort of
aislorfeCl logic tfiat gets a stJCieht
"Errored-out."

To those proponents ofthe'Egrade,' I would beg you to rescind your idea. College is a
competitive, challenging, and
emotionally draining experience. It is the nature of college
and college life that there be
highs and lows, acceptance of
both, and the ability to learn
from both, are major elements in
the maturation process.
Teachers, administrators, and
educational theorists, do not
denigrate a system that rewards
persistent and strong individuals
a Bachelor's Degree, by making
the failure of such an undertaking a merely Erroneous
adventure.
By college age, individuals
must be ready to accept failure.
It is an inevitable consequence of
life. No one, not teachers,
administrators, or theorists, has
the right to attempt to sugarcoat a failed endeavor. Giving a
student an 'E' is a sleek way of
avoiding the pain that is sure to
ensue. In short, if a student is not
strong enough to accept an 'F'
and carry on with greater determination than before, then he
does not deserve his degree. And
no· orUf slMul~,Be Ctece1veb .\'ftt.i+
an 'E.'

Librar y Hours Need To Be Exten ded
Dear Editor:

abuse ... At each· fraternity function,, some brothers and pledges
serve as designated .drivers (the
Buddy System). Any person who
has had too much to drink will
be given a ride home. by a designated driver. Additionally, food
an4 soft drinks are always available for those who have chosen
not to drink. Sigma Chi has
invited a guest speaker to discuss
the dangers of alcohol and drug
abuse. The brotherhood of
Sigma Chi encourages anyone
\Vho is interested in beginning a
similar program to contact our
fraternity. For everyone's well
being, be aware of alcohol this
spring.
Jerry LaBelle

place. to study. They feel frustrated by the present hours.

Therefore, I suggest· that the
library's hours be extended to
appropriately and conveniently
serve the students fully and
properly. The library should be
opened at least from 6:00 a.m. to
2:00 a.m. Sunday through
Thursday and 6:00 a.m. to midnight Friday through Saturday.
Thank you for your concern.

rm writing to ask your support for extending the Maxwell
The library's hours should be
Library's hours to a minimum of increased a certain amount in
twenty hours on }Veekdays and order to meet the student's needs
eighteen hours on weekends in for their college work. It should
order to meet the students' needs be extended to include longer
who attend Bridgewater State hours seven days a week. It just
College as well as the community can't keep these library hours
surrounding the campus.
forever. The students who attend
As far as the Maxwell Library BSC really need the library to be
hours are concerned, I person- opened longer.
ally conceive that it is temporarily too short and doesn't seem to
serve the students fully and
properly. The library doesn't
seem to be open long enough on
weekdays as well as on weekends
for students who really need the
library's services orjust for studE!lf!or-in Cllief
Wllfr!ed.J. ·BllodHll
ying purposes.
In consideration of the MaxManaging Editor
well Library's schedule from
Christine Howartl
Sunday through Saturday in
which it is now serving, it is not
Businos Ma11ager
considered ·to be serving to the
New1· Editor
Entertainment Editot!
full extent of all the BSC stuLivinl-_l':ditor
dents and the community sur;.
Spon,s Editor
Gr)lplilc Art• Etlitor
rounding the campus. The
P110101roplay"Editor
library's hours in our presence is . Cop)' Edltor
as follows: Monday through ,AdMonager
Thursday
7:45 a.m. to
. open from
.
11 :00 p.m.;. Friday open from
7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Saturday
open from 8:30 a.m.. to 4. :00 p.m.;
dS d
f
an OuOnO ay openH rom 1: ph.m.
to 1 :
p.m.
ow can t ese
. . d l"b
h ours
. f y or '
hm1te
i rary
satls

Sincerely,
Chi Nim

The Com men t

'

Public Apolo gy Sough t
from BSC Prote.stors
To the Editor:
I found it appalling to read
about the student protest in the
April 2, 1987 issue of the Comment. lam a senior. My major is
psychology, and I am proud to
be a part of the Bridgewater College community. Since its founding 147 years ago, Bridgewater
State College has enjoyed a fine
democratic heritage and continues to do so with President
Indelicato. the administration,

"Individua ls must be ready to accept failure"
By
Joseph W. Dragon, Jr.

contact with.

f o The Editor.

"E" Is For Eup hem ism

staff and faculty members. They
are always concerned with the
need s of Bn"d gewat·er st ud en t s.
In my opinion, the college
commum'ty has· been d ea It an
· · t"
mJUS ice an d men·ts a publ"ic
apology from the participants in
·
t
th .lS 1ud"lCfOUS
ac .

00

meet all of the students' needs?
Sincerely,
The library is an important place
Rachel S. Cooper arid study. Students who live on
Class of 1987
and off campu~ need a quiet

Anne Marie Sliney
Ja'bn J. B_e4ton, Jr.
U10Ha11son
John R. Burns•.111.
.
F. S coll Longo 1
.f>.anie/ E. .Michtllon ·

Michael R. Ab~ry l
Elizabeth Kelly
Kirk Yan Dy~e.

Thunday, .April 9, 1987
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Entertainment
Dance Kaleidoscope pleases all
By
Brian Hughes

Dance- Kaleidoscope was performed last Thursday and Friday nights, and I was impressed.
I I expected it to be your average.
lmediocre, please-the-parents
type deal, but I was wrong.
Dance Kaleidoscope was a collection of dances ranging from
the traditional. such as ballet. to
modern. avanr-garde productions.
Use of lights and sound. as
well as basic sets and other props
in a unique way made this truly a

:Dance JQaleidoscope. Most ot
'the dances were choreographed
and performed by member~ of
the Dance Corps, who are a very
talented group of students.
faculty and alumni. I must apologize here for not mentioning
names. but there are just so
many to mention that I'm sure
I'd leave someone who should be
noted.
I've always been a great fan of
:dance, and I was entertained and
enlightened by this production. I
hope to see more of the Dance
Corps in the future. Who know!'..
maybe I'll even join!

Members of BSC's Dance Corp perform in their spring production,--Dance
Kaleidoscope last Thursday and Friday night.

s
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bands in the club. The song on
the soundtrack. "Richard Hung
Himself". is here. along with a
group of avern!;!e and -;Jig:htl)
above average hardcore songs.
One song that is bcttcr than a\crage is "Reagan <lcr Fuhrer".

Ma\ Spt·nl
Thl' stick-n11li1hel111i ;!1, ••\Cr\Vrnp called it ··Dchu1 \ :r:1, ;·· hut
from \\hat I ht:a1.

fr111J1

(1111

•11 j..,

the -.ecnnd rcka-.c lrom<>1.111gc

records. hut. being an indqh.ndent label. Jidn't !!Ct much no!lce.
Whether it's debut or not. it\
still a good album.
D. I. first came to notice in the
movie ..S'uhurhia as one nf the

the song, sums up the feeling of
this one quite well. ~·Reagan"
and "'Richard Hung Hirose.If"
alone are worth the price of the
album. Which is good. because
the other six songs barely are.

This album. by the way. has all
eight cuts on both sides. This
makes me wonder why they
didn't release it as an FP. as 7
Seconds did with Talk Togl'fher.
Rock Together. to improve the
sound quality. Not that it needs
u._,.~"»,zj,~,, has
~~~~~J'f:~r: for u n
iridependent: At least as good ai;
any major label. If you're a true
hardcore .fan. you should really
own this album--even if ifs for
the studio version of "Richard
Hung Himself."

··~

.
,
.
(photo by Mlch..I R. AtwalHNryJ
J oh n K Bffnon
exp/ams his strange sense of humor·
to the April. Fool's audience at Club· Soda· last
Wednesday night.

Style Council goes funk? Aprll begins with
By

wrong, I love good funk music.
What we've got he.re !s an exreriment that was m1ssmg ahout 9
chemicals. Orie of these is a producer. Paul Weller doesn't seem·
to know the proper levels music
should be mixed at.
"It Didn't Matter" is a disastrous monotony. of sweet and
sour funk which doesn't eve:r
~.<?ant. p. 8

gone sour lately.
The_ir last offering, 1!~1ernationalrsts, took on a lot ot water
and eventually sank in the minds
of many critics. This year, we
have The Cost <~l l.o\•fng. the
Style Council's latest attempt at
credible music. This record is
truly the pits! Style Council
should bill itself as· a funk
quartet now. Don't get me

David Spuria
I used to to really enjoy the
stuff Paul Weller and The Jarri
put out at the beginning of this
decade .. Even with the onset of
"Ever Changing Moods." the
Style Council was a new s.ound
and a new direction. However,
the band and their direction have

a Comedy Night

By
E.Kelly

·

..silly stuff" from hi Rcf!int:. u

high-powered comiL· kept thL'
The CCPC kicked oil its April
crowd at the hirh energy k\cl
schedule of events with tht: pre~
established hy Keirnan. He <lid a
entation of three New Fnglanu
series of impressions. starting
commedians at its fir~t Cluh
with his quick imitation of a
Soda Comedy ~ight of the giant avocado. He followed that
month.
with his \ ersion of "The TeleFirst up was .John Keirnon of phone Auction". Then came a
Connecticut. who explained the rap-style tribute to his nose in
source for his strange sense of the manner of Run-DMC. The
humor: his education in a second part of'his routine could
Catholic school. He described it have been titled "Impressions
as "systematic psychological with a Mop". and included
warfare," since the nuns who Top and the Blues Brothers. He
taught there reminded him ol concluded his time on the stage
ninja warriors. His ret pec\c i1, with a rousing rendition of
perfume departments at depart- ••Proud Mary" while doing his
ment stores where salcspcrsom impression of Tina Turncrrush out and .spray people with complete \.\ith mini-skirt and
expensive perfumes with com- bright red tights.
~ farting names like "'Poison". He,
The final performer for the
then went on to read the actual evening was Mike Donovan. a
instructions that came with his Boston comic. He also did a
new toaster. such as .. Do not number of skillful and hilarious
attempt to operate toaster under impressions. featuring mostly
water". His routine was really sports announcers. such as Howvery good, but there's one thing ard Cosell. He finished off the
he's got to learn: never make fun night's entertainment with his
of the college newspaper when a own version of Johnny Most,
reporter from that paper is sit- who .he feels might be ..slightly
ting in the audience writing a prejudiced .. when it comes to the
review of your act! (April Fool!) Celtics, which sent the audience
Next it was time for some home still laughing.

zz

A belly-dancer entertains students and faculty at the annual International
Night on Friday, .April 3. The event was sponsored by the International Club
and featured food, mu~ic, and dancing from around the world..
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Ca len da r of events
Local Events
Mothers and Others: A
Cabaret
On Friday May I and Saturday, May 2, the Underground Railroad Theatre of
Cambridge will present
Mothers and Others: A
Cabaret at the Villa Victoria
Cultural Center at 8 p.m. on
both nights. The Villa Victoria Cultural Center is
located at 85 West Newton
Street, Boston. For more
information and reservations call (617) 437-0231.
Give Peace A Dance
This April 11 you will be
given a chance to kick up
your heels for a good reason.
Give Peace a Dance is a
twelve hour dance festival
that will raises funds for
peace and justice organiza··
tions in the Greater Boston
area. Give Peace A Dance
will . be held at the Cam·
bridge Rindge and Latin
High School on April 11
from 1 p.m. to 1 a.m. For

more information call (617)
868-5259.
The Music Man
The Neponset Choral
Society will perform its
spring production of Meredith Willson's, ''The Music
Man''. It will play at Canton
High School on May 9, 10,
15, and 16. For ticket information call Harriet Dusty at
(617) 384-3352, Bob McGregor at (617)769-7640 or Bob
Emery at (617) 584-3674.
Man With A Raincoat
Salem State College
Theatre presents William
Wise's intriguing murder
mystery, Man With A Raincoat, directed by Thomas E,
Luddy. Come and try to figure out whodunit on April
10, 11, 23 -25, 30 and May I..
2, at the Callan Studio Thea·
tre. Curtain is at 8 p.m.
The Norman Conquests
The Lyric Stage presents
Alan Ayckbourn's trilogy,

The

Norman

Conquests,

opening Wednesday. April 8
at 7:30 p.m. and running
thrnugh June 14. Performances are Wednesday
through Fridays at 8 p.m.,
Saturdays at 5 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. and Sundays at 3 p.m.
at the Lyric Stage, 54 Charles Street, Boston. For
more information and
tickets reservations call the
box office at (617) 742-8703

Campus Events

Candlelight Spring Ball
The annual Spring Ball
will take place Friday, May
2 at the Boston Park Plaza
Hotel in the Imperial Room
from 6 p.m. to midnight.
Entertainment will be provided by the band, Moonlight, and D.J. Paul Bonitto.
Also a $1 raffle for free limo
and/ or roses will be held.
Tickets are on sale in front
of the Bookstore. For room
reservations can 800 - 426 2022.

The Imaginary Invalid
BSC Ensemble Theatre
production presents The
Imaginary Invalid. This
classic Moliere comedy will
be appearing in the Campus
Center Aud_itorium on April
23 thru April 25 at 8 p.m.
Tickets go on sale April 15.
Pianist, Dan Recthman
The CCPC is proud to
present Israeli pianist Ilan
Re~htman. He will perform
in the Campus Center Ballroom on Thursday, April
16 at 7:30 p.m.
T.G.I.X.
On Thursday, April 9, the
entertainment in the Rathskeller will be presented by
David Leo from 4:30 to 7:30
p.m. AU are welcome to
attend with proper l.D.
Red and White Night
Friday, April IO is Red
and White Night in the
Campus Center Ballroom
with D.J. Paul Bonitto from
8 p. m. to midnight. Show

your school spirit wear red
and white or any BSC wear.
Brenden Galvin: Poet
Dr. Brenden Galvin, profes- .
sor of English at Connecticut State University, will
give a reading of his poetry
on April 21 in the Campus
Center Art Gallery at 7 p.m.
He is the author of eight
books of poetry including
his Pulizer Price nominated
Atlantic Flyway.
The Belle of Amherst
·The Ensemble Theatre
Studio will perform The
Belle of Amherst in the
_ Maxwell Library Lecture
Hall at 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. on
Tuesday, April 14 and Wednesday, April 15. All are
welcome to attend.
Countdown Dance
The Class of '87 will sponsor a Countdown Dance on
April 11 at 8 p.m. to midnight. Tickets are available
at the Alumni Office.

Style Counc/I
• Cont. from p. 5

even get you out of your cha,ir.
Weller's lyrics are also introverted and confusing. which
actually fits well with the disturbin,g arrangements. Old soul
singer Curtis Mayfield produces

a track called .. Heavens Above." recaptures his moody vocal
His legacy as a producer will be without becoming an overdub.
certainly not tarnish his legend Otherwise, you don't have to
as a terrible vocalist.
worry about Style Council. The
The only ·track worth men- Style should be crossed out of
tioning is the title song, "The their name.
Cost ~f Loving." Her~, Weller
-

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
EAR N$$ $
AND
FREE TUIT ION
Barbara Bluhm, an art teacher in· the Silver Lake
Public Schools, presented a ·1ecture on the current
exhibit. on the Anderson Gal 1ery on March 26. ·
On display since March 23 in the Anderson Galle
ry is an exhibit entitled VooDoo: Images and
Objects and extends to April 10. This exhibit consists of voodoo pieces, largely from Haiti, which
emphasizes both religious and artistic features.

Ensemble Theatre· prepares for spring show
By
Dr. Richard Waryi:

The Ensemble Theatre is \\:ell
into rehearsal for its spring producti''trn, Moliere's hilarious
satire, The Imaginary lm•alid,
which will be presented April 23
through 25 in the Rondileau
Campus Center Auditorium.
The production is being directed
by Dr. Stephen Levine, pr{)fessor of Theatre Arts, who has
done his own translation and
adaptation of the classic
comedy.
Moliere had suffered most of
his life from tuberculosis, and
The /maginary.fnva /idproved to

be his last play. for he died c)nly a
few hours after appearing. in its
fourth performance on February
17. 1673. He acted the part of
Argan. the hypochondriac who
became an easy mark for quack

doctors who prescribed drugs
and enemas for his largely fanciful ailments.
The Ensemble ·Theatre pro-'duction features a cast of eight-

een and is complete with musical
interludes as was the custom in
the seveneenth century French
theatre. Tickets will be on sale
beginning April 15. For further
information, contact the Theatre
Arts office in the . Rondileau
Campus Ce1;1ter,

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Human Servi.ce Job Opportunities with New England Village of
Pembroke, MA- a nationally recognized model residential pro:Qram for the adult mentally retarded individual. New ~ngland
Village offers competitive wages and comprehensive l;>enefits
--including:
,
*Tumon relmbJJrsement for Full and Part time staff
*Partial tuition relnbursement for Relief positions
*Health, Dental, and Life Insurance (FT positions)
*Liberal paid. holiday and vacation days (pro-rated for PT
positions)
*Close supervision, on-the-Job training and professional develop·ment opportunitie s
.*Referral bonuses
~Pleasant work environment.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Part-time (all days.and hours), Full-time(some positions liv~ln),ana summer
position openings. $5.00 to $6.40/hr. depending on position and experience.
Prior experience working with mentally retarded adults preferredbut will
train those with a genuine interest in human services. For further details
on positions and benefits, call Janis Konetchy, Administrative Assistant at
293-5461 or submit a letter of interestto New England Village, .Inc.,
664 School St.,-.Pembroke,-.MA 02359 .Attn: Personnel Dept. AA/EOE
.
.

;
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DIT.

Credit for course work isn't the only hard part about college. Paying the bills is sometimes difticult
and that's when you need our kind of credit.
We provide a full program of student loans.
We offer both HELP Loans for eligible scholars and PLUS Loans and VALUE Lrnms for pamnts.
The rates and repayment schedules conform to nationwide pmctjce.
This means, in order to stand apart, we have to do more. And we do.
For instance, you can expect faster turnaround time on approvuls.
You can also count on personalized service including sound answers to your questions und rnom.
This is especially helpful if you 're just starting a college cu reer.
So start today and learn more. Discover why so many credit us with the
best student lending program around.

South Shore~.

Bank~
(617) 847-3100
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Living
Auto af et y p II tak
An sw ers of loc al re sp on de nts
dif fer fro m na tio na l fin din gs
By

ducted a poll of 180 student s,
faculty , staff and visitors on the
campus . We asked each of these
Jn last week's issue of The people eight of the questio ns
Comment, we reporte d on the from the nationa l poll, regardi ng
nationw ide poll conduc ted by the lowerin g of the Blood Alcoz: Northe astern Univers ity regardhol Conten t needed to demoning people·s opinion s of the strate drunke ness from .10, (one
automo bile safety laws in their tenth of a percent ) to .08, (eight
.;.)wn states. The respon ses
IOOths of a percent ); the use of
'."eceived by the three profess ors police roadbl ocks to detect
.vho conduc ted :he survey drunk drivers; method s of pun.bowed that the respond ents ishing offend ers. and the
general ly felt that the procedu res optiona l installa tion of airbags
.
~ised to detect and catch drunk
The only instanc e in which the
Jrivers were not overdo ne. and if iocai approv al was greater than
.mything. could be strengt hened. the nationa l was Questio n 2, (Do
fhe study a!so shmved strong you approv e o(the use of police
'Llpport for mandat ory seatbeh roadblo cks for the detectio n
of
:aws. such as that which was drunk drivers?). In this case, the
repealed in Massac husetts last Northe astern survey turned up a
·:~ovember. The only area that
"yes" rate of 69%. while I 28
the respond ents to Northe ast- (71%) Bridgew ater State people
ern's survey did not show a answer ed in the affirma tive. As
strong accepta nce for was the for the rest of the items, our
volunta ry installa tion of colli- respon dents' opinion s varied
sion airbags at costs of $500 or greatly from those found by
$1,000. .
Northe astern.
In order to study how the
Questio n 1- Reduct ion of ·
opinion s .of the Bridgew ater Blood Alcoho l Level to demon~-- State 03 @h:F\<fcge . eem1m:u1itj''"''"""''Stratedrunk
enness from JO to
stacked up against these figures, .08. The nationa l survey found
the Comme nt recently con- 52% in favor. BSC's results were

24% in favor, 68% against , and
8% showin g no answer .
Questio n 2- Roadbl ocks used
to detect drunk drivers . As was
stated; 69% favored this on the
nationa l level, in compa rison to
71 % locally. 22% of our respon dents were against this practic e
and 7% showed no answer .
Questio n 3- Installa tion of a
breath- testing device in autos of
repeat offende rs. In this case.
· 45% of those asked approv ed of
the idea, with 37% opposi ng, and
a total of l 8% undecid ed or not
ans\1vering.
Questio n 4- The perman ent
suspen sion of license for offenders involve d in a fatal acciden t.
The only figure availab le to us
on this questio n in ~he Northeaste rn survey was, "A strong
manda te", and the reader can
decide for him/ herself as tq
whethe r this is more or- less than
the 66% of our respon dents that
gave the green light to this idea.
Howev er, only 22%sta ted objections to this point, so those in
favor caine out with ~ 2 to I
~'
margin .
Questio n 5- Effectiv eness of
the Massac husetts manda tory

John R. Burns, HI

seatbel t law. As the subject was
change d from drunk driving to
seatbe lts, the people who
respond ed to our survey suddenly began to disagre e strongl y
with those quoted in the origina l
one. In states that current ly have
seatbel t laws, 78% of those asked
felt that this law was at least
somew hat effecti ve. BSC
respond ents, though , shot the
Mass. legislat ion down 48% to
42%, almost as close a battle as
the referen dum iast year.
Questio n 6- Mainta ining the
seatbei t law. As in numbe r 5,
Mass. residen ts in this area
defeate d this idea, but even more
strongl y. 54''"0 of those asked said
NO, with only 38<.fo in suppor t of
the iaw. Contra st this with a 76%
in-favo r vote in Northe astern's
results.
Questio ns 7 & 8- The optiona l
purcha se of airbags at $500 or
$1000. On this accoun t we found
the answer s revertin g back to the
nationa l norm. While 33% said
yes at $500, droppin g to 12% at
$1,000 natiqna lly, BSC followe d
closely with, 29% at $500,fi~ding
its way down to 10% at $I ,000.
There really was, no pattern ,

Ofo
78
76
74
11

By

Nat iona l

Dr. Richar d T. Colgan
If you want your children to
follow in your.fo otsteps . he care-:
Jul where you place your feet.
Little more than a century
ago, Sigmun d Freud was a struggling young physici an with a reputation for highly compet ent
studies of the nerves of crayfish ,
crabs, and brook lampre ys, in
additio n to first scientif ic paper
on the locatio n of testicle s in
eels. By the 80's, Freud's monumental work on persona lity had
generat ed dozens of compet ing
hypoth eses, and given several
gener!:ltions of college student s
the giggles about their dreams of
canyon s and towers. Much to his
credit, howeve r, Freud never
saw any conflict betwee n those
who studied the body, (biologists), and those who studied the
mind, (psycho an-alys ts). "Let
each go as far as he can," he
advised . "One day the two may
meet." The followi ng researc h
items indicat e that that day may
be at hand.
1. Is there such a thing as fetal
though t? New York's Mount
Sinai Schoo l of Medic ine
researc hers believe there is!
Emplo ying fetal monito ring
devices on pregna nt women .
researc hers Niels Lauers en and
Zoe Graves reporte d. the fetus
"cont~mpJated" its movem ents

\

54
52

29

24

Questions 1
2
3
5
6_
7
8
A Com paris on of local and natio nwid e resul ts show s the
Bridg ewat er State· com mun ity givin g less supp ort
to
regu lation s on all but one acco unt.
'
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No specifi c place was on the
surveys for person al comme nts,
but some that were added
include d several t.hat option al
purcha se of airbags would
depend on person al cashflo w, as
well as others that fcit the systems should be manda tory on all
cars. Some other comme nts were
that loss of license for a short
period of time was sufficie nt reparation -for offenses~ that the
seatbel t law would have been
better, had it been possibl e to
enforce it; and one who believe d
that, effectiv e as it may be, this
law should nevi::r have existed ,

on the ground s that it
,U;n~Qnstitutional.

was

Psy cho log ica lly You rs

BSC

f!:)

that develo ped, as far as people
answer ing the same on a series of
the questio ns. In all. there were .
two survey s returne d with ail
answer s yes, and four with ail
no's.
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before it kicked or waved its
arms. The team pointed out that
in the case of adults, the heartbeat speeds up during the contempla tion of an action or
behavi or. They observ ed the
fetal heart rate beginn ing to rise
some six. to ten second s before
the fetus moved , evidenc e that
though t may start at the gestational age of five or six months !
2. Dyslex ia, a rea,ding disorde r
which affects -some 7 to I0 percent of school- aged childre n, largely boys, is experie ncing "brain
mappin g" at the Harvar d Medical School and Childre n's Hospital in Boston . The techniq ue
yields color maps of the brain on
a TV screen. The "maps" continuously reflect change s in mental
activiti es which researc hers can
compar e to the maps of "normal" subject s in order to reveal
the locatio n and degree of
abnorm alities. If success ful. the
proced ure could be used to
screen youngs ters all over the
country to identify potenti al
reading problem s.
3. Scienti sts have discov ered
the· first "proof ' that some cases
of manic- depress ive illness (peri~ds of terrible depress ion oftentimes alterna ting with episod es
of extrem e restless ness, ·racing
though ts an,od delusio ns of grandeur), an illness which afflicts
•Cont. p.10
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Can you find the hidden foods?
AMBROSIA
ASPIC

13/tl I WHlff /}ff}

BORSCHT·
BRIE
BRISKET

I JT:f/..f- YtJV !180f./T
fl!~COVr<A&fN(;,
bf11JlJPI~~ ...

~

GRAVY

LAMB
LICORICE
MINESTRONE

OMELET

Tillinghast
Breakfast
Lunch
F

s

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereals
Fresh Fruit
Cheese Omelet
Waffles w/syrup
Assorted Donuts
Fresh Fruit
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Assorted Donuts
Toast/ butter/ jelly

Clam Chowder
Frit;d Chicken Piesces
Tuna Noodle Casserole
French Fries
Cauliflower

Vegetable Beef Soup
Meatball Sub
Chicken Croquettes w /Gravy
Potato Puffs
Mixed Vegetables

RISOTTO
SALAMI
SAUERKRAUT
SCAMPI
T/\MJ\LE

TJ\RT
TORTI LU\

OXTAIL

TRIPE

PARFAIT
PASTRAMI

TUTTI- FRUTT f

VERMICELLI

Dinner
Clam Chowder
Baked Fish w I Lemon Sauce
Stuffed Manicotti
Potato au Gratin
Peas w /Onions
Corn
Beef Vegetable Soup
Beef Burgundy w j Buttered Noodles
Fried Clam Roll
Onion Rings
Carrots & Green Beans

French Onion Soup
Fried Chicken
Super Bacon Burger
French Fries
Zuchini in Tomato
Cauliflower

French Onion Soup
Shaved Roast Beef on a Bulkie
American Chop Suey
Home Fries
Broccoli

M

Assorted Co Id Cereals
Fresh Fruit
Cheese Omelet
Waffles
Assorted Donuts
Toast/butter/ jelly

Soup du Jour
Chicken Nuggets w/Sauces
Spaghetti Casserole & Meatballs
French Fries
Peas

Soup du Jour
Steak & Cheese Sub
Ham Steak w /Sliced Pineapple
Scalloped Potatoes
Carrots & Green Beans

T

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereals
Fresh Fruit
Scrambled Eggs
Pancakes w /Bacon
Assorted Donuts

Clam Chowder
Meatloaf w/ Gravy
Cheese Dream w /Bacon
Mashed Potato
Zuchini & Tomato

Clam Chowder
Seafood Platter (Shrimp, Clams)
Lasagna w/ Meatsauce
French Fries
Broccoli

w

f.ssorted Cold Cereals
Fresh Fr\lit
Cheese Omlet
French Toast
Assorted Donuts
Toast/butter/jelly

Corn Chowder
Taco w / Lettuce, Tomato & Sauce
Chicken Pot Pie w /Biscuits
Mexican Corn

Corn Chowder
Yankee Pot Roast
Chicken Wing Dings
Baked Potato
Chinese Mixed Vegetables
Wax Beans

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cere?ls
Fresh Fruit
Scrambled Eggs
Sausages
Assorted Donuts

Minestrone Soup
Cheese Pizza
Baked Macaroni & Cheese
Green Beans

x

PLUM PIE
RJ\VTOLI

Answer can be found on page Jo

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereal
Fresh Fruit
Eggs to Order
Waffles
Sausages

s

PEAS

Minestrone Soup
Roast Turkey w Dressing & Gravy
Y41b. Hamburgs w Bacon
Mashed Potatoes
Cauliflower au Gratin
Italian Blend Vegetables

On CBS Records, Cassettes & Compact Discs.
AVAILABLE AT BRIDGEWATER AUDIO·& VIDEO
$6.99 LP/CASSETIE
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~sychologically

• Cont. from p. s.1.

Yours

more than 2 mil hon Americans this illness vih1ch aff1icts so manv
amy be linked to a specific of the young?!?
genetic defect. Previous studies
In·keeping with the "theme" of
have suggested that the disease this week's column, and out of
was inherited, but this research greater consideration for those
marksthefirstproo fofalinkto personsbiologically orpsychoa specific region of a chromo- logically "different", this psysome, the strands that contain chologist quotes with permission
the genes. Describing the gene as from Poems for the Handi"dominant", psychobiologists capped, Hatboro, Pa., the
believe that people"may inherit" following....
it from either parent, thereby Heavens Very Special Child
becoming highly susceptible to by Edna M assimila
manic·depression.
A meeting was held quite far
4. And DID YOU KNOW from earth
Freud predicted that the answer· "It's time again for ano1her
and cure to the mental illness birth''
'"dementia praecox" (youthful Said the Angels to the Lord
insanity), more commonly above,
known as schizophrenia, would "This special child will need
one day be discovered in the much love"
biology laboratory? Might His progress may seem very slow
Orthomotor Psychchiatry (still Accomplishments he may not
not accepted or recognized by show
the American Psychiatric Assa- And he'll require extra care
ciation) be part of the answer to From the folks he 'II meet down

there
He may not run or laugh or play
His thoughts may seem quiie far
away
In many ways he won't adapt
And he'll be known as
handicapped.
So let's be careful where hes sent
We want his life to be content
Please, Lord, find the parents
who
Will do a special job for You.
They will not realize right away
The leading role they're asked to
play
But with this child sent from
above
Come stronger faith and richer
love
And soon they'll know the privilege given
In caring for this gift from .
heaven.
Their precious charge, so meek
and mild,
Is heaven's very special child."

India visits Boston

BOSTON - What country boasts
200 languages, a researchcenter
in Antarctica, is the world's
major tea producer and the I 0th
largest industrial nation, while
still using the century-old oxen
drawn plow? The Northeast will
get a good look at the rich tapestry of old and new that characterizes the world's largest
democracy when the interna•
tional exhibition JNDIA: A
FESTIVAL OF SCIENCE
makes its last stop in the U.S. at
the Boston Museum of Science
heginntng May J 3 through Sep-:-~

~.1i• ~6'MM!i1a, &Gis~,...

, •

The exhibition was organized
by the Indian Government's
National Council of Science
Museums as part of a two year
"Festival of India", a cultural
exchange program with the United States taking place in ninety
U.S. cities in 36 states.
Ten master artisans travel
with the exhibit demonstrating
some of the ancient crafts for
which India is renowned.
An elaborate array of more
than 500 artifacts, most of which
have never been seen in the West,
also accompatlies the exhibition.
...... .,.,,Eto.n::i..M.ay-19-thr:ough Sep--

H••

I
1 -----Jt~.vtlfout43 =

tember 1, Dr. Radha Jalan will
offer lectures to scheduled
groups on "India and its Diversity". Some of the topics discussed in Dr. Jalan's
audio-visual presentation wi11
include languages, religions, customs and dress.
Museum hours are daily 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday evenings
until 9 p.m., beginning May I,
1987. In July and August the
museum will be open until 9 p.m.
on Thursdays, too. Admission
rates are $5.00. for adults, $3.0C
fpr ch~ldren age 4 ~ 14 and senior
citizens.
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Answer
to
Collegiate
Camouflage
on
Page 9

YOUR STARS*****
*****THIS WEEK
By

Stella Wilder
The coming week proves a time for recreation, entertainment
and enjoyment--especiall y toward week's end, when residual
problems from weeks past have been dispatched once and for all.
Attention should now be paid to all activities that promote
friendship, good will and enjoyment. Competition this week is
not for career or profit; it is for fun--and must remain so
throughout the week. Those who take things too seriously will
only have regrets at week's end.
Teamwork this week is fostered within the family unit, as all
rally around the efforts of younger family members. Children
indeed have much to offer all who are willing to be attentive and
respectful. Romance blossoms this week as members of the
opposite sex experience increased attraction.
ARIES (March 21-April 4)--The climate is ripe for experimentation this week. Do not let accepted rules hold you back;
make new ones! (April 5-April 19)--You are able this week to
take a new idea to its logical conclusion and reap many personal
benefits as well.
TAU!lU~ .(April 20-May 5)-You come up against many
forrnida1'le :bpponents this week. Allow talents and abilities to
grow, develop. (May 6-May 20)--Work together with family
members and all involved can see their goals reached before the
week is out.
· ·
GEMINI (May 21-June 6)--Don 't let naysayers keep you from
achieving your goals this week. You have opportunity to achieve
a great victory. (June 7-June 20)--What you want is within reach
this week--though you may need help to reach it by week's end.
CANCER (June 21-July 7)--Financial matters will wait this
week; focus instead on greater involvement in personal affairs.
(July 8-July 22)--A profitable week--especially if you set a new
goal, and reach it, each day. Be realistic. Include a friend.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 7)--Do not let unusual preponderance of
facts and figures distract you from your work or play this week.
(Aug. 8-Aug. 22)--You may be slowed down some this week by
an initial health worry that proves, in the end, to be a false alarm.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 7)--A week chock-full of startling
discoveries, and even more startling accomplishments. Opportunities abound! (Sept. 8-Sept. 22)--Romantic relationship progresses quickly this week; keep your wits about. you! Family
members may disapprove.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 7)-A small gamble early in the week
pays off in a big way by week's end. Let family members share in
the profit. (Oct. 8-0ct. 22)-Y ou are offered numerous challenges throughout the week that test your skills and brainpower.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 7)--Though the odds may be against
you as the week opens, changing circumstances put you in a
better position later on. (Nov. 8-Nov. 21)--Long-term conflict
comes to an end this week--and you receive numerous offers for
employment.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 7)--You may be up against
several formidable opponents this week. Be sure to play by the
rules, however! (Dec. 8~Dec. 21)--A schedule change places you
in the middle of a busy, busy week. Be sure to make time for
yourself and friends.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22•Jan. 6)-A chance taken early in the
week becomes great personal satisfaction by week's end. Consider possibilities. (Jan. 7-Jan. 19)-Aggressive action on your
part pays off handsomely this week. Do not rest on your laurels!
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 3)--An exciting, adventurous
week--and one in which you learn a great deal about human
nature. Profits increase. (Feb. 4-Feb. 18)--You must be sure to
keep abreast of ever-changing circumstances this week. Know
long-term effects.
P.ISCES (Feb. 19-March 5)--The possibility for personal, professional advancement is great this week. Much depends upon
attitude, expectations. (March 6-March 20)--Keep your eyes
open for signs of change this week. Stay at least one step ahead of
.th~ ga.~~ ._ '~. .
' ....' ~·\·,~'.'
. ' lllM.
. .~.' '·
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Sports
Water
Polo
ends

WC?men's Rugby play alumni
By
Angela Cornacchioli

The Bridgewater State
Women's Rugby Club opened
their season by hosting the first
annual alumni game. The
alumni proved that once a
rugger always a rugger as they
won 8-0.
For spectators new to the
game it may have looked like a
mud wrestling match due to the
rain
The alumni had a good-sized
turnout considering the weather
and that they've been away from
the game for a couple years. The
alumni did need the help of four
Bridgewater eemembers however to field a full team. Alumni
Cindy "Bagger" McDonald
helped organize the alumni for
the kickoff.
Diane Burke scored a try for 4
points in the first half for the
alumni. The alumni scored
another try in the second half
also. Throughout the game,
Bridgewater controlled most of

The Bridgewater State
College Water Polo Club
finished its spring schedule
with a 2-1 record ( 14-4-0 on
the year).
After losing its home
opener 19-13 to the Newport
Polo Club, the Bears went
on to beat Holy Cross College 15-6 and Clark College

Ii

I
I/
1

l

I!

(photo by F. Scott Longo)

the scrumdowns but just didn't
get the breaks they needed.
Rookie Vicki Mazza, in only
her second game, showed great
promise as .a back as she played
against her own team for the
alumni.
Co-Captain Nancy Joyce,
flanker, said it was great to see
the old teammates back on the
field.

Bridgewater came back in
that game, winning the
ECAC championship game.
This capped off a 24-8 year
and gave them second place
in the MASCAC ranks,
behind North Adams.
This year the· team also
looks strong. "Co-captains
Kelley and Flanagan are
back," Duffy explained.
"With their leadership, and
playing abilities we look
strong."
Roger Martorana, a
teammate of Paul's, al.so
complimented ·Paul for his
positive example. "Duff is
very enthusiastic, along with
being a hard worker and a
motivator."
Paul is looking forward to
a good year for himself and
the team. "'This week is a big
one. We play North Adams.
Saturday . at Legion Field
and it would be great if we
continue to get the great
d up port from the school."
North Adams beat out BSC
for the MASCAC title last
year and they're looking to
turn that around.

Second Rower, Maggie
Shields commented,"It was a fun
game to start the season off
with."
In a scrimmage the previous
Saturday, Bridgewater tied
Byrant College 4-4. Nancy Joyce
scored a try for BSC in the first
half. The Byrant team brought
back one of their own alumni to
face the BSC women because of

r

The .. scoring was led by
defenseman Michael Young
who netted 17 while driver
Bryan King added 14 and
center hole Scott Goodrich
tallied J I. Chris Burt and
Rich Faucher shared the
goal tending and turned in
impressive games. Darryl
Aviza, Steve McKay, Bob
Hoefer. Chris Mirgon, and
Rich Faucher all had goals
during the outings.
The Club was very happy
with the addition of new
members to its ranks and fo
the strong student tumour
during aJI the games.

Alumni are congratulated after they beat this years Women's Rugby team

Paul Duffy

Last year Paul had a 3-2
record with 5 saves. He was
also given the honor of startiitg the ECAC champfonship game. As Paul put it, he
"got nervous". He was taken
out in the third inning with
Bridgewater down 3-1.

1

2s-s.

Player Profile

This week'il player profile:
is of Paul Duffy, the number
three starting pitcher on the
1987 baseba.l} team. H.is
record for the Florida trip
was I-0, with l save. Paul is
a junior from West Roxbury
playing in J:tis second year on
the BSC team.
As a freshman, Paul
played in the fall but didn't
get along with Coach Chatating. Then in the fall of his
sophmore year, Coach Tufts
came in along with pitching
coach Sceropian, and they
were a lot easier to get along
with, and to play for. Paul
,.,, explains the difference as
follows: "Coach Sceropian
took the time to teach me
how to throw a slider. That
became my out pitch. That
sets up my fast ball."

1

bad memories of last season's
game.
The Women's Rugby Club
travels to Providence College
this Saturday. The following
week, on April 18th, the team
will be hosting a Rugby Tournament with Yale, Williams. and
Radcliffe.

I

I

Visi oths beat Springfield
The Bridgewater State Rugby
Football Club remained
unbeaten by crus.hing Springfield College RFC 16-4 on
Saturday.
Springfield came out on fire,
~coring in the first five minutes
of the mawh. This did nothing
but awaken the Visigoths.
Spnngfield led 4-0. but Bridgewater was ready ~o take control.
l he v iSigoths bounced right
back and forced a piay deep into
the Springfield end. The scoie
was tied by a powerful drive into
! the encizone by Tom Twist. Tht
!' try pumped new blood into the
Bridgewater scrum who con··
tinued to keep Sprinfield under
relentless pressure, not allowing
them to get the baH out of their
own end.
The scrum, anchored by Scott
Brown, Dave Colby, and Al
Hebb, continued to pound the
ball deep into the Springfield
end. The hard work paid off
when Gregg Poilucci powered
his way over several Springfield
players from I 0 yards out with
five minutes remaining in the
first half. Poillucci conn~cted on
the two point kick to lift Bridgewater to a l 0-4 lead at the half.
Bridgewater fans witnessed a
few heart-stopping moments
early
the .second half when
Dave Petricca had trouble finding a handle on the ball deep in
Visigoth territory. Fortunately,
veterans Dan Sullivan and Rick
DaSilva were able to keep
Springfield from capitalizing.
Superb open-field running by
Jim Gamble and Frank
"Spanky" Dennison once again
forced the baJt · ,d~.~p ~· Y\t9.ll t.N:~

I

in

Bridgewater State College Visigoth Scott Brown
snags a ball thrown by teammate Tom Devin during
Bridgewater's 16-4 victory
{phoro by Tom Tw1ss1

Springfield end. There Rich
Elwell alertly scooped up a loose
ball and bolted in from 15 yards
out. Elwell did an admirable job
filling in for Joe Watkins who
will be out for the season. Poilucci connected for two more
Bridgewater points to put the
Visigoths on top 16-4, a lead they
would hold for the rest of the
contest.
The Visigoths are going into
the New England Collegiate
Championship at Brown University on a positive note and are
optimistic about their games. on
Saturday and Sunday. The players are excited and prepared to
match their skills- with some of
the best talent in the Northeast.
They will face Providence College in the first match.
In the 0 B" game. Bridgewater
~ga_ir;,i CrVlE~µ,,R ~it,h.a,. gi~·a \p,.t,l\e~
..

,., .. ~ ·-'; ,,.

·~

first half, Dave Morris brought
in Bridgewater's lone score of the
match. Morris was able to track
down his own kick, mutilate the
Springfield hallcarrier, strip him
of the ball, and touch the ball
downJor the try.
'#.,_.
Springfield came up eith a
score late in the game to produce
the 4-4 tie. THe .. B"team showed
great improvement over last
week's contest with Brandeis.
Don't be surprised to see more-,_..
than one player on the ••A" side
by season's end.
The Visigoths as. 'a whole
remain undefeated and have outscored opponents by a total o~-.
36-8. Following the New Eng- lands, Bridgewater.travels to UMass on April 18, them their
homecoming
be against
Worcester RFC on April 25. at
.. J !;fX> ~[Q,-." ~ _,., -!,
.
;
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A FEW SPARE HOURS?:
Receive/fo rward mail from
home! Uncle Sam works
hard-you pocket hundreds
honestly! Details. send selfaddressed, stamped envelope. BEDUYA , Box 17145,
Tucson, AZ 85731.

SUMMER AND CAREER
OPEN IN GS--$5 ,000
through $7 ,000 with Polaris
Enterpris es Corp. All
majors may apply for imme-.
diate positions with a growing New England firm.
Accelerate d manageme nt
program and internship
opportu nity possible .
Accepting application s now.
Call 328-7440.

Presidentia l Lecture
Dr. Thomas Curley will
deliver the Presidentia l lecture
on Wednesda y, April 15, at 7:00
p.m. in the Horace Mann Auditorium. The topic will be
"Searching for an Eighteenth
Century Life in Britain and
India", which is drawn from
Curley's adventures in England
and India, using slides to illustrate his talk. There will be a
reception immediate ly following.

Peace Corps Urgently Needs
Special Education /Rehabilit ation V o1unteers
Partners of the Americas, a
private non-profit organzatio n
providing technical assistance in
28 countries of Latin America
and the Caribbean , is working
closely with the Peace Corps to
recruit qualified special educators for assignmen ts throughou t
the ,developin g world. Experienced individual s who have
worked as speech therapists, special educators , occupatio nal
therapists, physical therapists or
mobility and orientatio n trainers, are in high demand in host
countries where there are few
resources to meet the needs of
disabled persons. For additional
informati on, ap.plicatio ns or
questions please contact Katherine Davis, Assistant Director,
P'.A TH Americas Program,
Partners of the Americas, 1424 K
St. N.W. Washingto n, D.C.
20005 or call (202) 628-3300.

S GA Conduct ing Spring
Elections
The SGA will be conductin g
its spring elections for the 198788 academic year, during the
month of April. All executive
positions (President , Vice President, Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer, Executive Secretary ,
Attorney General, and Student
Trustee), all class officer positions (President , Vice President,
Treasurer, Secretary, Publicity
Director, and Yearbook Advisor) and all senate positions (4
seats class of 88, 4 seats class of
89, 4 seats class of 90 and 4 seats
at large) are open. Nominatio n
papers go out on April 1 and are
due back on April 7.
Final
elections, April 21 and 22.

Spirit Day '87
Hey, come in out of the
rain .. To what's really happening
ay Bridgewat er State College.
Show your spirit for the old red
and white and enjoy food, fun
and games and meet new people.
To join in the fun mark your
calendar for April 22nd, behind
the Rondileau Campus Center
from 2:30 - 5:30. Don't get
soaked out of missing the biggest
BASU this year!!!!
Walking Security
Student employees needed.
Weekday nights and weekend
night positions available. Hours:
7 pm-12 am, 7 days a week.
Salary: $3.75 an hour Sunday
through Tbursday; $4.50 an
hour Friday and Saturday. Contact: Scott Gillis, Walking
Security Superviso r at 697-9638
or Bill Drapeau at the,-Office of
Student Services ext. J277.

Hands Across Campus
On April 22, an event called
Hands Across Campus will take
place beginning at 4: 15 behind
the Campus Center. The purpose of this event is to increase
the sense of unity and brotherhood and to shorten the gap
Laborator y Theatre Auditions
SUMMER JOB
Expebetween groups on this campus.
Auditions necessary for prerienced loving person to
It is the hope of the World of
registratio
n in the course XThelp.in day care. References
Difference Committee that all
347,
Laborator
y Theatre, for the
a must. Part-time flexible
members of the college com1987 fall semester will be held on A.A. Meetings starting again for
hours. $4.5.0 per hour. Call
munity will participate and join
Wednesda y, April 8th from 4:30 this semester. Meetings will be
697-.~843.
hands together on this special
Annual Competiti on Opens For to 6:00 p. m. and Thursday, April held Mondays at l p.m. at the
day. To pre-register, go to the
Fulbright & other Grants for 9th from J:QO to 5:00 p.m. in the Women's Center, 3rd floor Stusign-up stations in the Campus
Graduate Study Abroad-T he Horace Mann ·Auditori um. dent Un.ion. If this doesn't fit
Center and other various buildUnited States Informati on Laborator y Theatre is an aca- with your schedule, leave word
President Indelicato Preaches
ings on campus now through
Agency (USIA) and the Institute demic course which assumes for another meeting time-we
During Holy Week, the Pro- April 22nd. We need you to
of Internation al Education (HE) responsibi lity for the second can have more t h..an one meeting.
testant Campus Ministry will make it happen. Don't miss this
today announced that the offi- production of the Bridgewat er
hold 3 worship services for the special day for all of us. (Walkcial opening of the I 988-89 com- State College Theatre each acacollege community: Monday, ins on April 22 also welcome!)
Can you
petition for grants for graduate demic year. The production in
April 13th at 9:00 with Rev. Peg
afford
to gamble
study or research abroad in aca- the fall semester is likely to be the
Stearn, Protestant Chaplain at
Wake Up Bridg~water
with
the LSAT, GMAT,
demic fields and for profession al t:;xpressio nistic play R. U.R.
BSC Tuesday, April 14th at
April is your month to partici- training ~n the creative and perGRE,or
MCAl?
(Rossum's Universal Robots) by
11 :30 with Sandra Van Etten,
pate. The A.M.A. All-Star pres- forming arts is scheduled for
the
Czechoslo vakian playwrigh t
Probably not. Great grades
Student at BSC; and. Wednesentatii}ris have begun. Comin~ May 1, 1987 .. lt is expected that
alone may not be enough to
Karel Capek. Pre-requis ites for
. _.2~1U:il~\2lb,i~:OQ ~ith!!.t.~:i:,~.. ,,..At~.~~..
impress the grad school of
.approxim ately 690 awards to auditionin g are junior
.
or senior
your choice.
ident Indelicato. All of these
April I, 1987--9:00 a.m.-- over 70 countries will be availaacademic status in the fall semesScores play a part. And
services will be at the First ParHingham/ Hanover/ Duxbury
ble for the 1988-89 academic ter plus acting
thats how Stanley H. Kaplan
experie~ce
.
Stuish Unitarian, (the white church
RoARCC, 3rd Fl., Ms. Julia year.
can help.
dents who have credit for
The Kaplan course teaches
- ~~ by the Art Building) and will be a
Nord, Manager of Trnde ServiApplicants must be U.S. citi- CT-344 Laborator y Theatre in
test-taking techniques, revrews
half hour in length.
ces, Massport Foreign Trade.
zens at the time of application , connectfon with previous procourse subjects, and increases
April 8, 1987-7:30 p.m.- who will generally hold a bachethe odds that-you'll do the best
ductions (Sam Shepard plays,
Drug Awareness Day!
you can do.
Formal Dining Room, ARCC, lor's degree or its equivalent
Rhinoceros and "The Sandbox,"
On Thursday. April 9th 2nd Fl. Alumni
So if you've been out of
Evening--Life before the beginning date of the
school for a while and need a
The Bacchae, etc.) are eligible to
Bridgewat er State College stu- After Bridgewat
er State, Open grant and, in most cases, will be
refresher, or even if you're fresh
audition. Any student interested
dents will be holding a Drug forum.
out of college. do what over 1
proficient in the language of the in theatrical expression
ism from
Awareness Day! It will begin in
million students have done.
April 15. 1987-12:0 0 p.m.-- host country. Except for certain
Take Kaplan. Why take a
a standpoint other than acting
the Student Union building in Library Lecture
Hall, Ground specific awards, candidates may
chance with your career?
should
contact
Dr.
Richard
front of the bookstore at 11 :00 Fl. Mr. Paul Wennitt,
Regional not hold a Ph.D. at the time of Warye.
Professor
of
Theatre
a.m. Students will be handing Branch Manager,
Polygram application .
Arts, prior to the preout pamphlets on drugs, in order Records.
Applicatio
n
forms
and
further
registratio n period.
to expand the students' and the
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTBl LTD.
informatio n for students curDON'T COMPETE WITII
community 's awareness of the B.A.I.R.S.
A KAPLAN STUDENT-B E ONE
Bicycle Trip to Mar· rently enrolled in Bridgewat er
current issues in drug use tha's
June LSAT, GMAT, & GRE.
Vineyard
State College may be obtained Concert Ensemble
Ask about our
prevention .
Musicians
needed
for
Concert
The Bridgewat er Associatio n from the Fulbright Program
free transfer & repeat prlvlledges.
In the evening, a seminar in for Intramural s,
Ensemble
on
Tuesday
after
..
Recreation and Advisor, Dr. Charles Nickerson ,
the library lecture hall will be Sports (B.A.I.R.S
Boston 266-TEST
. Club) is (EXT. 2438) who is located in noons at 3:00 pm. All instruheld at 7:00. The speakers will going to Martha's
Cambridge 661-6955
ments
are
needed.
For
more
Vineyard for a Tilly 312. The deadline for filing
Newton Centre 244-2202
include Mr. John Coleman, a day of biking and relaxation
informatio
n
contact
Prof.·
Gan.. application s on this campus is
special agent in charge of the The cost is $15.00 which
non in: Library 333.
includes mid-Octob er.
New England Region U.S. Drug round-trip bus & ferry
fares and
Enforceme nt Agency, Dr. Gene- bicycle rental
(mopeds are Win Free Tuition
vieve Fitzpatrick , R.N., Cl.inical extra). For more informatio
When: April 6th-April 10th
n,
Nurse -Specialist, Communit y contact Jean Lattanzi,
Where: Outside the bookstore
Rm. 24
.....-."-..-,.Health Associate professor, Wood Hall; Jane Muldoon,
Rm. (ARCC)
Health Physical Education and 223 Shea Hall; Karen Frederico,
Time: 9 a.m.-3 p~m.
Recreation Departmen t, Bridge- Apt. IOA, Student Apartment s;
The Student Alumni Rela··
water_ State College, and Dr. Mike Storey, Kelly Gym X 2257; tions Council is offering you Q
Herbert Greenwald , Psycholo- or Chris Burt. Space is limited
so chance to win a full year's in~
gist, Professor , Psycholog y sign up soon. A $5.00 deposit
is state tuition to BSC. .Chances
Introducing TeleFriend. It's the easiest way to meet new people.
Departme nt, Bridgewater State required. See you there.
are $1.00 each.
And you do it in your home with your telephone. Share your
College. Everyone is welcome!
thoughts with others who share your interests. 24 hours a day. .
Resume writing

f

LAN

Make Friends
Witho ut Leaving
Your House.

. c-TheNew EnglandP atriotsFoo t·
ball Team
Will participate in a benefit
basketball game--Frid ay, April

~cmP'f'--

Resume & Career
Consultation Specialists

Cover letters

And only TeleFriend lets you change conversations. Or speak
privately. Just dial 0 and ask your 'IeleFriend host to help you.

Skills Assessme nt

Call anywhere in the 617 area code for only 20¢ for the first minute and
10¢ for each additional minute.

.. 24, 7:30 p.m. at the Kelly Gym,
·--Bridgew ater State College. This 33 Central Street, Hingham
Laser TypeseUin g
is sponsored by the W.B. Gridiron Club and players are the
749-2970 ·
lifetime Disc Storage
WBHS Football team and local
area businessm en; Tickets $5.00
Grad_uating Seniors are our Special ty
adults, $4,0,0,
.. , . , _ , _,,a....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _--:_._..............
s,tu4f?P.t~
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Call today anrl make new friends at home.
1-550-70 00

-"

Teenagers ·
1-550-80 00
~ing~~~ o~er ~$.
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